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Devotion
CHAPTER FIVE

DEVOTION
VIRTUE 5

am your devoted Mother.
I love you, My beloved child, with great devotion.
Nothing distracts Me from My love for you,
nothing sways My attention away from you,
nothing separates Me from you.
I am always with you,
even when you cannot hear My counsel or feel My presence.
I am one with you because My love, My attention and My care for
you are an intrinsic part of who I am.
I am Mother.
I am perfect love expressed as motherly love through My Divine
Being.
I am here to mother you as My child, to mother the world as My
creation.
I am the Mother of all that exists.
I nurture the Divine Child in all that is.
I nurture the Christ within you.
Know that I love you as much, as deeply and completely
as if you were My only daughter, My only son.
My devotion for you is absolute.
Nothing can stand between you and Me, My dearest, most beloved
child.
Look up toward Me.
I dwell in heaven. My cape is the vastness of the sky. My hands
reach toward you, pouring My grace onto you.
Look down toward Me.
I live in the earth, expanding through all My creatures. I am the
love that gives life to all.
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Look within.
I move through you. I speak to you through the stirrings of your soul.
Look outside.
I am alive in all that surrounds you.
See Me in the heart of
everybody you love, in every stranger you meet,
in the core of your enemy, in the essence of your friends,
in every person who loved you or hurt you,
in every being you embraced or cast away.
I am equally devoted to all of you.
You cannot avoid My devoted love because you are made of Me.
My love runs through your being like the blood of the mother runs through the
veins of her child.
My beloved child, true love is always devoted love.
Love is not just a feeling, a sentiment to be experienced in moments of bliss,
but is also a generous devoted giving of one Self to the other.
Devoted love is expressed through service.
At times it requires a joyful sacrifice of your momentary wants and your
restrictive fears to the altar of your greater Self who knows how to love
unconditionally.
Feel Me, beloved one. Feel My devotion to you.
I laugh with you. I cry with you.
I rejoice at your victories.
Learn from Me.
I offer My compassionate help in your difficult times and believe in your
strength and goodness, even when you feel weak and discouraged.
I also need your devotion.
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cont. virtue

With every passing moment, I long for your love more and more. I desire your
undivided attention.
Pray with Me in your own words, with your heart open.
I promise you the total transformation of your reality and the advancement
of world consciousness toward peace and harmony.
Help Me in this great endeavor,
turn your eyes toward Me,
open your heart to Me so that
My love can pour on earth through your love.
Bring the attention of your mind to Me, that we may gaze into each other’s
eyes and see paradise on earth.
I love you with total devotion in My heart.
I am yours forever.
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REFLECTION 5

y sweet flower, Mother is like a gardener who attends her seedlings
with great devotion. You are like a plant, growing toward the light
of the sun, absorbing the nourishment from the soil. I am your soil,
and My devotion is warm and constant like the rays of the sun. Your life is My
delight, and My dedication to you is My promise of fulfillment.
True devotion is possible only when your heart is so filled with love that you
spontaneously cherish, revere and serve that which you love. Devotion requires constancy of focus, a continuity that must be fueled by your desire to
be near and serve what you love. But whether your devotion is to a project, a
cause, or a person, you will run out of energy, and your interest will dwindle
unless you remain fully connected to the abundance offered to you through
My love. Your devotion to others is fueled by your devotion to Me, by the
strength My love provides you.
Many of you are intensely passionate for short periods of time, but are incapable of sustaining your intent for the long term. Then, you wonder why
projects are not completed, relationships turn sour, or your creations do not
produce the desired results. You become discouraged and doubt your power,
your ability to express yourself and your innate talents. When you lack the
strength to remain devoted, not only do you betray what you love, but you
diminish your sense of self-worth.
My most loved child, how can you hope to remain devoted to anything or anyone if you separate from My love? Your idealism, good intentions, or creative
enthusiasm will not suffice to sustain the day-by-day, consistent attention and
energy needed to nurture and follow through on the service that is an intrinsic
part of devotion.
Devotion is absolutely unstoppable when it is connected with the love of My
heart. Ask, My dear one, ask that the power of My love pass through your own
heart and awaken your love to its greatness. Then, nothing will be able to distract you or weaken your devotion.
How frightening is it for you to imagine that you could be completely devoted? Do you think that devotion will limit your freedom, your expansion, your
growth? Are you afraid of losing yourself to the object of your devotion?
In truth, I tell you, through devotion, you find freedom and depth. Through
devotion, you meet your expanded Self in the smallest places and can travel
the greatest distances in your stillness. Human love is meaningless without
devotion; it floats like a bobbing cork, tossed here and there at the whim of the
waves. Anchor yourself in My heart. There, you will find the source that generates perpetual renewal and steadfastness of intent. I am here with you. Allow
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cont. reflecion

Me to teach you to love with devotion, and you will enter the most sacred mystery of love experienced in human life. There is more power in the loving devotion of feeding your child every day than in the building of a nuclear generator.
You are never abandoned by Mother. I am always devoted to you. In your devotion to Me, this earthly garden is meant to be your playground, not your
penitence. It is through your devotion to all that you love that you experience
My own devotion to you.
Love, My child. I am the lover and the beloved. I dance with you, play with you
and cherish you in this ephemeral earthly garden of delight.
Devotion is the essence of My heart and the fulfillment of yours.
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PRAYER OF INITIATION 5

eloved Mother, You are always in my heart.
You dwell in the deepest spaces within me
where the Golden Sun, radiance of my being,
pulsates the infinite love of the Source.
There, in the Holiest of the Holy,
You tend to my Devotion like a delicate seedling,
protecting it from the distractions of the mind,
feeding it with the longing of my searching heart
that knows nothing is enough
but my belonging to You.
Tender Mother, I need Your love
like a starving child needs mother’s milk.
Your presence in my life is the sap
that runs through the tree of my existence.
I need Your counsel to remind me
I am Your child, a divine human.
Teach me to live in the awareness
of Your devoted presence within me,
and make my Devotion consistent and steady.
In my moments of discouragement,
whisper Your love in the vastness of the sky above me,
touch me through the affection of Your earthly creatures,
stir my soul with desire for You,
and speak to me through the words of other humans.
Your compassion and care melt my aloneness
into the sweet embrace that enlivens all.
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DEVOTION
5

I am Yours. Mold me to Your pleasure
that I may gaze into Your eyes
and see paradise on earth.
With this prayer I ask You,
in the silence of the Holiest of the Holy,
to initiate me into the Virtue of Devotion.
In the stillness of my heart, I receive Your love.
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CONTEMPLATIONS 5

Within the Devotion of who you are,
divest yourself of your resentment,
and find your greatness
in your relentless dedication to another.
Within the Devotion of your eternal becoming,
find Me.
I am the beat of your heart.
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Practice One

Today, create your own personal sacred ritual of Devotion to Divine Mother.
First, cover a surface with a special cloth and create a small altar that establishes
a sacred place in your home. Place an image on your altar that represents
Divine Mother for you. Light a candle, place flowers, or choose any other
objects that are sacred to you, and offer them to Her as a symbol of the love of
your heart. Say a simple prayer of Devotion in which you dedicate an aspect
of your life to Her.

Practice Two

Today, pick a cause or a creature to which you choose to show your devotion.
Throughout the day, through repetitive, committed, simple acts of devotion,
show your loving care for that person or that cause. As you serve that person
or cause, see Divine Mother in that person or cause and see your caring as an
act of devotion to Divine Mother.
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